Minutes of Committee Meeting
Held at 76 Old Barrack Road, Woodbridge
7:15pm on Thursday 24th January 2019
1. Apologies for absence. Adrian Yates (membership)
Present: Steve Lemon (Chair), Linda Parsons (minutes)
James Yates, Simon Carter (Treasurer), Kurt Goddard, Duncan Ford, Marty Thorpe, Jon Mansfield
2. Minutes of last meeting –agreed and approved.
3.Safeguarding and Equality (LP)
LP to update training as required by LTA. Online. LP
4. Membership Report
Numbers extremely positive.
Seniors - 221 (6 foc)
Juniors - 183 (15 foc)
5. Emergency Procedures
Reviewed.
Poster with POSTCODE and location of first aid kit to be prominently displayed and members
reminded of location. JM keeps first aid kit stocked and it contains a space blanket. SC/JY
Check all court gates can be opened with the same key. JM
Look again at the possibility of installing a defibrillator. LTA discount? JY
Discussed member ID. Concluded too many pitfalls to be useful.
6. Practice Net
Agreed to purchase a practice net. JM
7. Treasurer’s Report (SC)
New bank account which allows online banking opened. Forms will need changing.
Accounts to be audited by John White. SC
Long term figures look good as the club continues to build funds for major projects such as court
maintenance. The past year has seen major expenses such as the floodlight upgrade and the pavilion
improvements but this has been somewhat offset by increased revenue from rising membership and
the WTC share (£9,510) of funds from the dissolution of SWAT (Saxmundham, Woodbridge and
Thorpeness Partnership).
Bank balance £37,146 (Dec 2018)
JY to pass on to SC the list of anticipated projects for this and future years. (Development Plan) Look
at options for keypad entry and a self-closing gate for the main court entrance. JY
Bursaries- Continue to offer financial support as per last term. Look at re-gripping existing or
purchasing new racquets for loan in order to broaden access.
8.Woodbridge on Show (Saturday April 6th)
Waiting to see if we are given a slot before finalising arrangements. SL

9. Court/Lines Painting
Get more quotes. Investigate the possibility of DIY if only a couple of lines need immediate upgrade and
do the remainder when courts are repainted. JY
10. Items raised at AGM. Practice wall/windbreak
Practice wall- see item 6.
Wind break is not feasible as the posts holding the wire fencing cannot withstand the pressure. Had to
remove large banners because the fences were being damaged.
11. Clubspark Booking System Launch
Positive so far for adults.
Minor adjustment needed for junior access. JY
12. Simon Evans role if elected.
Committee in agreement that SE would be a very positive addition to the committee. Role to focus on
team results. If elected committee roles could be adjusted to better reflect current needs. New roles
could be Club Captain (SE) and Junior Programme Rep (JM).
Speak to SE. KG
Put an amendment forward at the AGM to have a formal place on the committee for the Welfare
Officer (can also be holding another position). JY
Ensure up to date constitution is on the website. JY
13. Grass Makeover
Everything is ready to go. Possible date 15th February – subject to council approval for access etc.

14. AGM Planning and Venue
JY to prepare documents. JY
Explore venue options. JY
15. Café Update including Pay and Play
Hopefully the café will re-open by early summer.
Until then the committee members will try to ensure that the dustbin is regularly emptied.Ctte
Re-visit finding a partner for Pay and Play payments later in the year.
16. Matters arising not covered elsewhere.
Make decisions about furnishing the clubhouse once the café situation is clear.
Membership subscription for the coming year will be held at the current level for the 5th year.
17. AOB
Marketing role – Is working well. Discuss hours and focus with RG. SL
Social Events – Discuss at next meeting. DF to organise a spring meal. DF
The meeting concluded at 8:45
Next meeting 7:15 at 76 Old Barrack Road Tuesday 19th March 2019

